
Athletes Shine at Difficulty Finals 

Montréal, 4 November 2017 – The routes lived up to their name – the Difficulty category – during 

the finals held on Saturday evening at Horizon Roc at the Montreal Panamerican Climbing 

Championships.  The public on hand experienced climbs that were both spectacular and chalk full 

of emotion.   

American Zander Waller started his victory celebration in the Youth B category while swinging 

to the ground after an amazing ascent.  Cheered on by the crowd, he raised his arms in triumph 

with a glowing smile from ear to ear.  

“I was ranked second in the overall disciplines and I really wanted to make it into first place in 

order to get the pass to the next Junior World Championships. Coming down I knew that I had 

succeeded with the gold medal. What a great feeling to have made it,” exclaimed Waller.  

His performance surpassed the entire field, being the only athlete in his category to reach the 

summit on the Difficulty wall.  

“I was first in the semi-finals and I had high expectations since the Difficulty discipline is my 
specialty.  The route looked really impressive up top, but it was really the bottom that was the 

most difficult.  I really didn’t expect it, and I had trouble at the beginning of the climb.  In the 

end, everything went well and I couldn’t be happier,” he added.   

INTERVIEW WITH ZANDER WALLER (USA TEAM) -» 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=15o5KEzDgoE 

Waller was accompanied on the podium with fellow American Colin Duffy and Canadian Kindar 

McNamee from British Columbia, whose brother Guy McNamee won the gold medal in the 

Boulder category earlier in the week.    

Canadian Indiana Chapman captured gold in the women’s Youth B category. Americans Allie 

Nishi and Sami Singleton, respectively took second and third place. Babette Roy of Québec, 

the gold medalist in the Boulder discipline, finished in fourth.   

In the men’s Youth A category, two Americans finished with the gold and silver medals. Ross 

Fulkerson on the top step of the podium, ahead of teammate Stefan Fellner, followed by 

Ecuadorian Galo Hernandez who was awarded the bronze.  

Over on the women’s side, American Brooke Raboutou wowed the crowd with her gold-medal 

performance by reaching the summit, the only female athlete in the Youth A category to do so. 
Argentinian Valentina Aguado finished with the silver medal and Chilian Alejandra Contreras 

with the bronze.  

In the Junior category, Ecuadorian Danny Valencia climbed to the top of the podium, ahead of 

Canadian Lucas Uchida who took the silver, followed by American Bobby Taft-Pittman in 

third.  

In the women’s Junior category, Brooke Raboutou, of the United States was the only athlete in 

her category to touch the summit.  Argentinian Valentina Aguado took home the silver, 
followed by Chilian Alejandra Contreras who proudly won bronze, as the only athlete from her 

country to step onto the podium this week.  

On Sunday, the final day of the 2017 Montreal Junior Panamerican Championships, will be the 
Olympic Combined discipline.  This new discipline, created especially for the Olympic Games, 

regroups the three climbing disciplines: Boulder, Difficulty and Speed – all on a single day of 

competition. A final event that you won’t want to miss.  
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